
IMPROVED MECHANICAL ASPIRATOR 

We thank you for choosing improved mechanical aspirator for your entomological collections.


Please read instructions before use. It is simple yet sturdy that serve you hassle free, enjoyable 
insect collections in mechanical way.  

Please do complete charge the aspirator before using for the first time. It may take 3-4 hrs. Please don't 
use fast charging adapters to charge the aspirator. Use 5W or 5v 1amp adapters only to plug in the 
USB cable.

Description:
Use of mechanical aspirator for collecting insects increases productivity and reduces fatigue of worker. 
It also protects worker or researcher from unwanted swallowing of pollens, dust, or other allergens like 
foreign particles while collecting insect samples. While there are two more mechanical aspirators are 
available with us, this one is unique in requirement of power to run the aspirator - i.e., through 
rechargeable battery integrated into the aspirator's base itself. The aspirator is powerful enough to suck 
any kind of insect and comes with the two aspirator straws, one is for bigger insects and another one is 
for smaller insects like whiteflies, aphids, jassids, mealybugs, lepidopteran insects, and for mosquitoes 
etc.
Features:
1. Advanced than any other available mechanical aspirators
2. In-built LED light - Double press the LED button to ON and single press to OFF
3. In-built batteries so you don't need to carry heavy backup batteries or replace D-cell batteries 
frequently
4. Can charge using mobile charger or by simply plug-in to the computer terminal or 5w adapters only
5. Battery (3.7V lithium battery) last longer on single charge
6. LED indicator for charging level. LED blinks while charging and switched off automatically when battery fully 
charged. Would take 6-7 hrs to fully charge the aspirator. Avoid over charging the battery durability!!! 
7. Small and handy. Simple to hold. No fatigue at all.
8. Sturdy and durable material. 3 years warranty on the aspirator collection straw and 6 months on the 
aspirator and other electronic components. No physical damages are covered. Out of purview use 
except for the intended purpose will void warranty. We inspect the aspirator before taking final decision 
on warranty and the inspection report and the determined possible cause arrived by out technical dept 
is final further servicing on the warranty terms.
Note:
We are not responsible for any damages or accidents that may occur while proper or improper use. Please use only as 
intended and never try to open, repair or attempt to modify the same. Attempt to do any other work void not only the warranty, 
may also cause injuries. We are not responsible for any damages and loss occur either to the things or persons while using 
our electronic items that includes traps and aspirators

Working video please click here

https://youtu.be/2LozIWVpU88


Working instructions:
Charge the aspirator before use. It may take 3-4 hrs. The blinking LED light is indication of charging. The LED 
light switched off automatically indicating completion of charging.

How to use:
a) First, connect USB cable to charging port. Preferably 1amp charger works fine. When the battery is 
fully charged, the LED light that has been blinking while charging, is automatically switched off. This 
indicates the battery is fully charged
b) Each aspirator comes with two aspiration straws (A and B). Use narrow aspiration straw (B) when 
powerful pointed suction is warranted. Or use wide mouth collection straw (A) to collect insects like flies 
and lepidopteran or any other insect that has wider wings and measures more than 5mm
c) The aspirator has IN button to switch on the aspirator, while pressing LED button twice (double click) 
will lit the LED for viewing the insects in dark places
d) To release collected insects in the aspirator straws, please gently tapping the aspirator A's surface 
from out side while rolling front and back or removing the straw B from the aspirator’s main body and 
blow through HEPA filter release insects from the aspirator tubes to send them to appropriate container
Care:

Care not to dip or sprinkle water onto the aspirator
Overcharging is avoided. It takes around 3 - 5 hrs to fully charge the battery
Keep in safe and cool place when not in use
Should never attempt to repair on self or given for repair to an unauthorized person
Any untoward incidents happened due to mishandling of the instrument apart from the said purpose is not 
company's responsibility. Causing damages, either to the operator, person working to repair, or to the 
instrument per se, while repair attempts by unauthorized representatives will absolve us giving any support. 
All opened items will be denied service outright without any further consideration.
Use the instrument at your own risk. We have made the aspirator with all possible precautions to prevent 
damages or risks. In any circumstances and under any incident, company will not take any responsibility. 
User should know safe working with electronic items.


